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1. The hip girdles protect the ______________ that lies inside them. 

a) stomach                   b)urinary bladder                     c)kidney 

2. The _________ protects the internal organs and gives support, strength and shape to the body. 

a) skeleton                    b)joint                   c)organ 

      3.    An adult human has _______ bones of different sizes and shapes in his body. 

 a)201                       b)387                     c)206 

       4.   The long bones of the skeleton are hollow and are filled with a soft, fatty substance called  

              ___________. 

              a)bone marrow                b)ligaments c) tendons  

     5.  The ________ is made up of 22 bones. 

              a) spine            b) skull           c) limbs  

     6.  The skull is attached to the backbone, which forms the main ________ of the skeleton. 

              a) joint                 b)  axis               c)  area  

       7.   The twelve pairs of ___________ ribs which form a cage and enclose the heart and the lungs. 

              a)  circular             b) narrow      c) bow-shaped 

        8.  _____________ fight against the foreign organisms that invade our body. 

              a) Red blood cells        b)White blood cells       c)platelets  

        9.  Eight flat bones in the skull are interlocked together and encloses a delicate __________. 

                a) brain                      b)skull                    c)ribs 

          



         

         10.  The backbone is made up of 33 small bones, called __________. 

                  a)vertebrae  b) spine    c)vertebral column  

         11. The _________________ protects the delicate spinal cord. 

                 a) vertebra               b) vertebral column       c)spine  

         12. The lowest two pairs of ribs are called ________ ribs, are joined only to the backbone. 

                    a)hanging                b)flying                c)floating 

          13. The powerful thigh bone, called _________, bears the weight of the whole body. 

                   a)radius   b) femur   c) ulna  

          14. Fourteen bones are there present in the facial region and among them only the lower jaw  

                  is ___________. 

                 a) immovable                  b)fixed               c)movable 

            15. The femur fits into the ___________ with a ball-and-socket joint. 

                 a) hip girdle            b) spine         c) vertebral column  
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